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Introduction
The North Coast 500 route passes over more than 50 salmon and sea trout rivers, and through some
of the best wild brown trout fishing country in Europe. There is a long history of fishing for Atlantic
salmon and sea-trout throughout the region, which boasts some of the very best salmon rivers in
Scotland.
The larger rivers are to be found on the East and North Coasts where the catchments are generally
larger, and the topography releases water more slowly. On the West Coast, the rivers systems are
much shorter, and some of the catchment is very steep, or bare rock which means that the water
run-off can be very fast. These types of rivers are known as spate rivers, and water levels can rise
very quickly, allowing salmon to migrate, and then drop to very low flow rates, until the next fresh
rainfall – the best opportunity to catch salmon is after the rain, as the spate recedes. Thankfully (for
anglers at least), the prevailing westerlies and coastal mountain ranges mean that rain is fairly
frequent. It is for this reason that the best East Coast rivers tend to be the ones whose catchments
extend furthest west and therefore benefit from this rainfall also. The West Coast rivers are also
more seasonal, with most of the fishing in the summer months. In this guide we have divided the
rivers into 3 sections based on the coast that the river drains into.

Salmon & Sea Trout Rivers and Lochs on the North Coast 500 Route
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Scope
This guide is intended as an introduction to some of the salmon fishing available to visiting anglers to
the region, particularly those touring the North Coast 500. Most of the rivers are privately owned by
estates, and fishing is let by the week, often with estate lodges or cottages. Individual anglers and
larger sporting parties commonly return year after year to fish the same river and beat, and so it can
be very difficult to get on these rivers; a phenomenon known as “dead-man’s shoes”!
This fishing is therefore unlikely to be available to the visiting angler, particularly those touring who
may just want a day here or there of fishing, or a guided salmon fishing experience. There are a few
estates and fisheries that operate flexible booking systems allowing for single-day lets, and many
angling clubs offer visitors ‘day tickets’ through local outlets. In addition there are some hotels on
the route that offer their guests access to salmon and sea trout fishing, so these three sources
provide the content for the listings in this guide, and many beats and even complete river systems
are ignored if there is no realistic opportunity to fish them.
Licences, Permits & Methods
The legal season for salmon and sea trout fishing in Scotland varies from river to river. In some cases
the legal opening date is earlier than fisheries choose to open, or when fresh salmon are expected,
so in this guide we have included legal opening dates where we know them, then in parentheses we
have indicated the practical start date from which one can expect to see fresh run salmon. In most
cases this is March or April, and all rivers in the Northern Highlands are closed by the end of
October.
There is no requirement in Scotland to have a rod licence to fish, however anglers must have
permission, and it is a criminal offence to fish for salmon without it, so please ensure that you buy a
permit from the appropriate source before you start fishing. Salmon and sea trout fishing is not
permitted on Sundays anywhere in Scotland.
On most salmon rivers, fly fishing is the traditional and only method permitted, as it is best suited to
modern angling conservation practices, though on some of the larger rivers spinning is permitted in
early season and/or in exceptionally high water.

‘Highland Silver’
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Salmon Conservation
Atlantic salmon are an endangered species. Although their highest mortality rate is at sea, the
Scottish Government, local fishery boards and fishery owners have introduced various management
practices and regulations to protect salmon stocks in Scottish rivers and lochs.
Conservation Status
Since 2016 all Scottish rivers/districts have been allocated to one of the following three
grades each with their own recommended management actions. This is reviewed annually
so rivers may move between different grades and management plans over time.




Grade 1 - in these rivers, exploitation is considered sustainable and no additional
management action is required.
Grade 2 – management action is necessary to reduce exploitation; mandatory catch
and release is not required in the first instance, but this will be reviewed annually.
Grade 3 – exploitation is unsustainable and mandatory catch and release for one
year is required.

Conservation Policies
All salmon caught in Scotland before April 1st must be returned by law. Regardless of
conservation status (1 and 2) all fishery boards and most fisheries will promote additional
conservation policies to protect their stocks. These policies will therefore result in local
regulations regarding fishing methods, and limits on retaining fish e.g. fly only, catch &
release of all spring salmon, return of all salmon over a certain size etc.
Biosecurity
Most fishery boards, fishery owners and permit outlets in Scotland are now taking the most
careful biosecurity measures to make sure that the parasite Gyrodactylus salaris does not
enter our rivers. Gyrodactylus salaris is an extremely dangerous parasite that has destroyed
the salmon stocks of over 20 rivers in Norway, and has spread to Russia, Finland, Sweden,
Germany, Spain and Portugal.
Most Highland salmon fisheries now require anglers to complete a declaration before
starting to fish, stating that either their equipment has not been outside of the UK in the
past 2 to 4 weeks, or that it has been sterilised by one of the methods described below.
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Dry equipment at a minimum of 20 degrees C for at least 2 days.
Heat for at least 1 hour at a temperature of over 60 degrees C.
Deep freeze for at least 1 day.
Immersion in a solution suitable for killing Gs for a minimum of 10 minutes. These
include: Virkon (1%), Wescodyne (1%), sodium chloride (3%) and sodium hydroxide
(0.2%).
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THE EAST COAST
River Beauly
Season: 15th February (late March) - 15th October
Just 10 miles from Inverness, the NC500 crosses the River Beauly, part of a large river system
extending west through 3 long arms (Glen Cannich, Glen Affric and Glen Strathfarrar), to within 10
miles of the West Coast. This system was harnessed for hydro-electric power in the 1950s and ‘60s,
with the development of several dams and power stations, and this has a major effect on the fishing
today. Increased water storage on the system and power generation means that water levels are
often good even in periods of low rainfall. The Beauly is the name given to the lower part of the
main river below the confluence of the Farrar and Glass rivers. Most of the fishing is let privately as
advanced lets.

Available Fishing
River Beauly, Beauly Angling Club Beat
Salmon fishing on the River Beauly for around 2 miles downstream from Lovat Bridge; 10
named pools. There is also sea trout fishing available on the inner half of the Beauly Firth.
Prices from:
More Info:

£20/day

Permits: Lovat Arms Hotel, Beauly. Tel: 01463 782313.
or book online with FishPal.

www.beauly-angling-club.co.uk

River Farrah, Culligran
5 miles of double bank fishing below the Loch Beannacharan Hydro Dam. Three rotating beats.
Prices from:
More Info:

£40-£70/day

Permits: Culligran Estate. Tel: 01463 761285

http://www.culligrancottages.co.uk/fishing/

River Conon
Season: 11th February (April) - 30th September
The River Conon is Ross-shire’s premier salmon and sea-trout river, with a large catchment that
extends to the west almost to Kinlochewe and to the north as far as Beinn Dearg, just 5 miles or so
from the West Coast. The Conon system includes a number of tributaries, notably the Blackwater, as
well as many large lochs such as Glascarnoch, Fannich and Luichart; some of which were created or
enlarged by development of a major hydro-electric scheme in the 1950s that transformed the river
system. The Conon River itself runs for about 15 miles (23.5 km) from the outflow from Loch Luichart
to the junction of the Conon estuary and the Cromarty Firth near Dingwall. Rogie Falls on the River
Blackwater is a great spot to see salmon leaping.
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Coul, River Conon

Available Fishing
River Conon Estuary - Dingwall & District Angling Club
One and a quarter miles single (right) bank of the lower river downstream from the railway
bridge to the Cromarty Firth. Salmon & sea trout fishing. Six named pools.
Prices from:
More Info:

£30/day

Permits: Sports and Model Shop, Dingwall, Tel: 01349
862346

www.cononfishing.com

Upper River Conon - Loch Achonachie Angling Club
The Upper Conon fishings extend from below Loch Luichart Power Station for approximately
2.6 miles to Loch Achonachie.
Prices from:
More Info:

£20-30/day

Permits: Contin Filling Station. Tel: 01997 421948

http://www.highlandfishing.net/

Upper River Blackwater - Loch Achonachie Angling Club
From below the outflow of Loch na Croic to above Rogie Falls, a distance of about 1¼ miles.
Prices from:
More Info:

£20-30/day

Permits: Contin Filling Station. Tel: 01997 421948

http://www.highlandfishing.net/

Allt Graad (River Glass)
Season: 1st April (May) to 31st October
The Allt Graad, or River Glass, is a small spate river, lying directly to the west of the River Alness. Its
catchment drains the north and east slopes of Ben Wyvis, filling Loch Glass. Approximately 2.4 miles
upstream from the firth is the spectacular Black Rock Gorge; a mile (1.6 km) in length, which reaches
depths of 120ft (36m). Black Rock Gorge is an impassable barrier to upstream salmon migration.
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Available Fishing
Allt Graad, Evanton Angling Club Beat
Alness Angling Club control the only salmon fishing available; a mile or so of river below Black
Rock Gorge.
Prices from:
More Info:

£20/week

Permits: Cornerstones Café, Evanton.

www.alnessfishing.com

River Alness
Season: 15th March (April) to 15th (AAC)/31st October (Novar)
The River Alness, or Averon as it is known locally, is one of the most picturesque salmon rivers in the
Highlands, running for just 11 miles from Loch Morie into the Cromarty Firth, with a drop of 630ft.
The steep descent provides for a multitude of fast flowing pools, and stunning and varied scenery
throughout its beats. The outlet from Loch Morie is partially controlled by a small dam with a fish
pass which provides compensation flow through periods of low rainfall.

Novar Fishings, River Alness

Available Fishing
River Alness, Alness Angling Club Beats
Alness Angling Club control the salmon and sea trout fishing on 2 beats of the River Alness as
well as the estuary.
Prices from:
More Info:

£25/day

Permits: Kardz shop, Alness, or book online with
FishPal.

http://www.alnessanglingclub.com/

River Alness, Novar Fishings
The Novar Fishings comprise about 6.2 miles (10 km) of double-banked salmon fishing split
into 6 rotating beats over two sections of the river.
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Prices from:
More Info:

£40-95/day

Permits: Novar Fishings, Tel: 01349 830606, & FishPal.

http://novar.alnessfishing.com

Kyle of Sutherland
Season: 1st April (May) to 31st October
A scenic detour from the North Coast 500 route takes you around the Dornoch Firth via Bonar Bridge
and the Kyle of Sutherland. The Kyle of Sutherland is the tidal estuary for the Rivers Carron, Oykel,
Cassley and Shin. Each of these rivers is a renowned salmon fishery in its own right; the Carron,
Oykel and Cassley having large catchments extending to near the West Coast, and the Shin being a
short hydro-power developed river, flowing from the dam at Loch Shin itself 17 miles in length. Shin
Falls about half way along the river’s length is a superb viewing point for leaping salmon, particularly
in summer months and after rainfall. All of the fishing on these rivers is let privately as advanced
lets, and it is nearly impossible for touring visitors to get access. However there is some very good
fishing available on the estuary, through which all fish must pass, from the Kyle of Sutherland
Angling Association (KoSAA). Visit their excellent website for essential information.

Kyle of Sutherland

Available Fishing
Kyle of Sutherland - Kyle of Sutherland Angling Association
The Kyle of Sutherland estuary extends for about 12 miles from the mouth of the River Cassley
to a point about 500m below the bridge at Bonar Bridge.
Prices from:
More Info:
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River Brora
Season: 15th March (April)-15th October
The River Brora comprises two main sections of river separated by the large body of Loch Brora.
Above the loch there are several miles of excellent salmon fishing on both the Upper Brora and its
even more important tributary the Blackwater. Below the loch are the Lower Brora fishings which
extend for about 3 miles to the Estuary. The main river beats are very difficult to get onto, however
there is salmon fishing available on the estuary and on Loch Brora.

River Brora

Available Fishing
River Brora, Estuary
Just under a mile in length, comprising 5 named pools and 2 good runs.
Prices from:
More Info:

£15/day

Permits: Linda's Café, Brora. Tel: 01408 621530

www.theriverbrora.co.uk

Loch Brora - Brora Angling Club
A large narrow loch 3 miles or so in length, situated in picturesque Strath Brora. Brora Angling
Club has 3 boats available.
Prices from:
More Info:

£25/day

Permits: Cunningham's store, Brora. Tel: 01408 621204

www.theriverbrora.co.uk

River Helmsdale
Season: 11th January (February)-30th September
The River Helmsdale has its source in the three interconnecting lochs of Loch Badanloch, Loch nan
Clàr and Loch Rimsdale. From there it flows south east to Kinbrace before heading south down the
Strath of Kildonan. The large catchment and control of the flow from the headwater lochs ensures
extended periods of good river levels after rain. Along its 21 mile (34km) course it gathers water
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from a number of tributaries, before reaching the village of Helmsdale on the Moray Firth. This
renowned Highland salmon river, particularly famous for its spring fishing, is essentially private with
little prospect of availability. Many would consider the Helmsdale to be under-fished, but it is
possible to fish the Association Water at the estuary.

Available Fishing
River Helmsdale, Estuary - Helmsdale Association
The association water is a mile and a half long, half of which is tidal, with lovely fly water and
fast streams, including the Flat pool, one of the most productive spring pools on the entire
river.
Prices from:
£25/day
Permits: Thyme and Place on Dunrobin St. , Helmsdale
(01431 821598).
More Info:

http://www.helmsdale.org/fishing-information.php

River Wick
Season: 11th February (May) to 15th October
The Wick River is an unusual Highland salmon river in many ways. It is a slow moving spate river that
flows for about 12 miles from the hills south of the village of Watten to Wick on the East Coast.
Despite its gentle descent and slow flow, it is very productive, though it is essential to fish it after
rainfall to enjoy success. Also of note is that its entire length is controlled by Wick Angling Club and
available to fish by visitors.

Wick River

Available Fishing
Wick River - Wick Angling Club
Wick Angling Club offers approximately 10 miles of double banked fishing and 50 named pools.
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Prices from:
More Info:

£30/day,
£120/week.

Permits:

Hugo Ross Tackle, Wick. Tel: 01955 604200.

www.hugoross.co.uk

THE NORTH COAST
River Thurso
Season: 11th January (April) to 5th October
The River Thurso is the region’s most prolific salmon river. It runs for approximately 26 miles from
Loch More, the river's source, to the sea at Thurso on the North Coast. The river is split into 13
beats, 12 of which are let as advanced weekly lets. The success of the river in recent years has meant
that there is rarely any fishing available on the private beats. The other beat (Beat 1) is controlled by
local anglers and members of the Thurso Angling Association, who also make some fishing available
for visitors.

River Thurso

Available Fishing
River Thurso - Thurso Angling Association (Beat 1)
Two and a half miles of double bank fishing, partly tidal.
Prices from:

£40/half day

More Info:

www.thursoriver.co.uk
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River Strathy
Season: 12th January (May) to 30th September
A small spate river, that runs 12 miles from Loch Strathy to Strathy Bay.

Available Fishing
River Strathy - River Strathy Fishings
Very spate dependent but after heavy rain, sport can be prolific.
Prices from:
£25/day
Permits: The Store, Bettyhill. Tel: 01641 521207
More Info:

http://www.bowside.co.uk/fishery.htm

River Naver
Season: 12th January (April) to 30th September
The River Naver is one of the best salmon rivers in the Northern Highlands and a reputed spring
river. It flows 21 miles northwards from Loch Naver to Torrisdale Bay. There is one important
tributary, the Mallart, and in addition Loch Naver is also fished for salmon. All of the main beats are
let privately with Estate accommodation, but there is some fishing available through the Bettyhill
Angling Association.

River Naver

Available Fishing
River Naver, Estuary - Bettyhill Angling Association
The estuary beat is downstream of the road bridge, and is tidal. Sea trout fishing only.
Prices from:

£5/day

Permits: The Store, Bettyhill. Tel: 01641 521207

River Naver, Lower Beat - Bettyhill Angling Association
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The upper stretch of the Association Water is over a mile of double bank fishing above the
road bridge, which allows up to three rods per day.
Prices from:

£25/day

Permits: The Store, Bettyhill. Tel: 01641 521207. MonFri, 9:00a.m. to 6:00 p.m. only.

River Naver, Loch Naver - Altnaharra Hotel
Boat hire on Loch Naver, with optional ghillies.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Altnaharra Hotel. Tel: 01549 411222. Hotel
£80/day inc
guests only.
outboard
More Info:

http://www.altnaharra.com/fishing/

River Kinloch
Season: 12th January (May) to 30th September
The Kinloch is a small spate river in single private ownership that runs for just 3.5 miles from Loch an
Dherue to the Kyle of Tongue.

Available Fishing
River Kinloch, Kyle of Tongue - Tongue Angling Club
Permits for sea trout fishing are available on the Kyle of Tongue, via Tongue Angling Club.
Prices from:
£10/day
Permits: Ben Loyal Hotel, Tongue. Tel: 01847 611216
More Info:

https://www.benloyal.co.uk/fishing

Hope System
Season: 12th January (April) to 30th September
The Strathmore river flows north for 6 miles into Loch Hope, one of Scotland's best sea trout lochs.
The loch is six miles long and drains into Loch Eriboll via the one mile long River Hope.
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Loch Hope

Available Fishing
Loch Hope, North End
Boat hire on Loch Hope, optional ghillies by arrangement.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: CKD Galbraith. Tel: 01738 451600
£66/day,
£99/day inc
outboard.
More Info:
http://www.sportinglets.co.uk/locations/loch-hope/
Loch Hope, Middle Bay
Boat hire on Loch Hope, optional ghillies by arrangement.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: CKD Galbraith. Tel: 01738 451600
£99/day inc
outboard
Boat hire
£85/day inc
outboard
More Info:

Permits: Altnaharra Hotel. Tel: 01549 411222. Hotel
guests only.

http://www.sportinglets.co.uk/locations/loch-hope/
http://www.altnaharra.com/fishing/

Loch Hope, South End - Altnaharra Hotel
Boat hire on Loch Hope, optional ghillies by arrangement.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Altnaharra Hotel. Tel: 01549 411222. Hotel
£95/day inc
guests only.
outboard
More Info:
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THE WEST COAST
Rhiconich System
Season: June to 15th October
The Rhiconich system comprises the Rhiconich River and the lochs Gharbet Mohr and Gharbet Beg,
and extends for just 5 miles from Arkle to Loch Inchard. Although short in length, there is also a large
area of catchment, and an extensive chain of lochs on the west side of Foinaven that drains into
Gharbet Beg.

Available Fishing
Rhiconich System, Loch Gharbet Beg - Inverbervie Hotel
Long narrow & shallow loch about 0.75 miles in length, famed for its salmon & grilse fishing.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Kinlochbervie Hotel. Tel: 01971 521275. Hotel
£55/day for
guests have priority. Permits/boat hire for non2 anglers
residents - £90/day for 2 anglers.
More Info:

www.kinlochberviehotel.com

Rhiconich System, Loch Gharbet Mohr - Inverbervie Hotel
Long, narrow & shallow loch about 1.2 miles in length, generally considered to be better for
sea trout than salmon.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Kinlochbervie Hotel. Tel: 01971 521275. Hotel
£55/day for
guests have priority. Permits/boat hire for non2 anglers
residents - £90/day for 2 anglers.
More Info:

www.kinlochberviehotel.com

Laxford System
Season: 11th February (June) -30th September
The Laxford is a prolific 4 mile river running northwest from Loch Stack to the tidal waters of Loch
Laxford just below Laxford Bridge. The main river is extremely difficult to get on, but there are also 2
lochs on the system including the renowned Loch Stack.

Available Fishing
Laxford System, Loch Stack - Scourie Hotel
A once renowned sea trout fishery, also offering good salmon fishing.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Scourie Hotel. Tel: 01971 502396. Hotel guests
£110/day for
only, ghillie service mandatory.
2 rods,
w/ghillie.
More Info:
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Loch Stack

Laxford System, Loch More - Scourie Hotel
Loch More is a 4 mile long loch lying above Stack, also offering the chance of a salmon or sea
trout. It's much deeper than Stack, so fishing effort is focussed in the shallow bays at each end.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Scourie Hotel. Tel: 01971 502396. Hotel guests
£27/day for 2
only.
anglers.
More Info:

http://scouriehotel.com/fishing/salmon-sea-trout-loch-more/

River Inver
Season: 11th February (June) -15th October
The River Inver flows for approximately 6 miles in length, flowing out of Loch Assynt, which is
sizeable enough to provide some stability to its flows. Migratory fish can ascend easily to the loch
which is itself a recognised salmon fishery.
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River Inver

Available Fishing
River Inver
The Inver is divided into 3 Beats: the Lower Beat comprising 2 x 2 rods, Middle Beat 2 x 2 rods,
and Upper Beat 2 rods only.
Prices from:
Lower beat
Permits: CKD Galbraith. Tel: 01738 451600. The fishing is
£240/day.
sold on a beat (2 rods) basis.
Upper beat
£130/day.
More Info:

http://www.sportinglets.co.uk/locations/the-river-inver/

Inver System, Loch Assynt - Inchnadamph Hotel
Salmon fishing by boat on Loch Assynt.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Inchnadamph Hotel. Tel: 01571 822202. Boat
w/motor
hire available to non-residents.
£38/day for 2
anglers
More Info:

http://www.inchnadamphhotel.com

River Kirkaig
Season: 11th February (June) -15th October
The River Kirkaig is a classic West Coast spate river system, formed from a chain of lochs, covering a
very large catchment, that include Fionn, Veyatie, Cam, Urigill and Borrolan. The Falls of Kirkaig, 2
miles upstream from the mouth are an impassable barrier to the further migration of salmon and
sea trout, so the lochs above it contain brown trout and Arctic char only.

Available Fishing
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River Kirkaig
The river below the Falls of Kirkaig is divided into three beats, each of two rods, which are
fished on a daily rotation.
Prices from:
More Info:

All beats
£240/day.

Permits: CKD Galbraith. Tel: 01738 451600. The fishing
is sold on a beat (2 rods) basis.

http://www.sportinglets.co.uk/locations/the-river-kirkaig/

River Kanaird
Season: (May) -15th October
The River Kanaird or Canaird is a classic West Coast spate river originating in the hills of west
Sutherland and flowing into Ardmair Bay via Loch Kanaird.

Available Fishing
River Kanaird
The Keanchulish beats occupy 4 miles of double bank fishing on the lower river before it enters
the sea at Loch Kanaird. Fishing is also included on its tributary the river Runie.
Prices from:

£75/day per
beat (2 rods)

Permits: Ledmore Estate. Tel: 01854 666232. The fishing
is catch & release only.

More Info:

http://www.ledmoreestate.com

Ullapool River
Season: (March) - 31st October
Ullapool flows for 4 miles from Loch Achall to the sea at Loch Broom.

Available Fishing
Ullapool River
The river is divided into 3 beats (one not fished), each accommodating 2 rods.
Prices from:
£80/day
Permits: Rhidorroch Estate. Tel: 01854 612548
More Info:

http://www.rhidorroch.com

Ullapool System, Loch Achall
Salmon fishing by boat on Loch Achall.
Prices from:
Boat hire
Permits: Rhidorroch Estate. Tel: 01854 612548
£40/day for
2 anglers.
More Info:
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River Ewe
Season: (June) – 31st October
The River Ewe is just under 2 miles in length flowing out from Loch Maree to the sea at Poolewe. The
fishing is owned by Inveran Estate and let by the week with accommodation throughout the season.
Historically the river was of secondary importance to Loch Maree, one of the finest sea trout
fisheries in Europe. With the advent of fish farming on the West Coast, sea trout stocks have
collapsed, but the loch still produces reasonable catches of salmon.

Available Fishing
River Ewe, Loch Maree
The majority of the fishing on Loch Maree is still controlled by the Loch Maree Hotel, though
there are fewer boats deployed than in the past.
Prices from:

Boat hire
£70/day for 2
anglers.

Permits: Loch Maree Hotel. Tel: 01445 760288. Boat hire
available to non-residents. Ghillies required,
£90/day paid directly to them.

More Info:

http://lochmareehotel.com

Loch Maree

Badachro System
Season: (June) – September
Although the Badachro system is sizeable, extending through a chain of lochs for some 11 miles,
there are impassable falls about a mile upstream of Loch Badachro, with the result that the loch is
the main salmon fishing opportunity on the system.
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Available Fishing
Badachro, Shieldaig Lodge Hotel
The Shieldaig Lodge Hotel offers salmon fishing on the Badachro River and Loch Badachro to
both guests and non-residents.
Prices from:

Boat hire
£40/day for 2
anglers.

Permits: Shieldaig Lodge Hotel. Tel: 01445 741333. Boat
hire available to non-residents.

More Info:

http://www.shieldaiglodge.com

River Carron
Season: (March) - 31st October
The River Carron flows for about 8 miles from its source to Loch Dughaill, then a further 5 miles to
the sea at Loch Carron. Although salmon can reach Loch Sgamhain, some considerable distance up
Glen Carron when the river is in spate, the best fishing is in the main river below Loch Dughaill. The
Carron has been the site of a major restocking and research program over the past 10 years and
river catches have recovered from a handful of salmon & grilse in 2006, to a 5-year average of over
300 by 2016.

Available Fishing
River Carron, Attadale Estate
The Attadale water extends from the road bridge at Strathcarron to the river mouth. The fishings
are split into two beats, with Beat 1 from the bridge downstream to the upper tidal limits, and
Beat 2 taking in a series of tidal pools (mainly sea trout fishing).
Prices from:

More Info:

£20/day

Permits: Attadale Estate. Tel: 01854 612548 or Roddy
MacLennan on 07818 032368. C&R only.

https://www.attadale.com/river-carron/

River Carron, New Kelso
New Kelso comprises 2 x 2 rod beats starting immediately above the road bridge at Strathcarron.
Prices from:

More Info:
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Salmon Fishing Tackle
The table below offers some general recommendations on suitable tackle for Atlantic salmon fishing
on the rivers of the Northern Highlands. Be aware that on rivers with hydro-electric schemes, water
levels can change significantly and rapidly during generation at any time throughout the season.
Anglers that change their tackle to suit the water levels are more likely to be successful.
While the tackle set-ups suggested below should allow you to fish with confidence, nothing replaces
local knowledge, so on the private beats, always take the advice of the ghillie, and on angling club
waters a chat with local anglers can prove invaluable.

Suggested Tackle Medium-Small Rivers
Summer Fishing (mid-May to October)
Water
Conditions

Rods*

Lines

Leaders

Flies

Double-handed
12-13ft, AFTM
#8/9, or Switch
rod, 10-12ft,
AFTM #7/8.
Single-handed,
10-11ft, AFTM
#7/8

Matching short-head
Spey or shooting
head floating line.

8-10lb
monofil
8-12ft

Ally's Shrimp (orange, yellow &
red), Cascade Shrimp, Red
Francis, Munro Killer, Willie
Gunn, Findhorn Killer, Tummel
Shrimp, Collie Dog (& variants)
etc, in doubles sizes 10-14s
plus ½ to ¾" bottle & brass
tubes and templedogs.

Double-handed
12-13ft, AFTM #
8/10, or Switch
rod, 10-12ft,
AFTM #7/9.
Single-handed,
10-11ft, AFTM
#7/9

Matching short-head
Spey or shooting
head floating line.

10-12lb
monofil
8-10ft

Ally's Shrimp (orange, yellow &
red), Cascade Shrimp, Red
Francis, Munro Killer, Willie
Gunn, Findhorn Killer, Tummel
Shrimp, Collie Dog (& variants)
etc, in doubles sizes 8-12s, plus
½" to 1" brass/copper tubes and
templedogs.

Double-handed,
13-15ft, AFTM
#8/10,
or Switch rod, 1012ft, AFTM #8/10.

Matching short-head
Spey floating line,
with 5ft medium to
very fast sinking
detachable tip
(polyleader).

12-15lb
monofil
6-8ft

Doubles as above in sizes 610s, plus 1" to 2" brass/copper
tubes.

12-15lb
monofil
3-5ft

Doubles as above in sizes 6-8s,
plus 1½" to 2" brass/copper
tubes.

Low Water
0in to 6in (15cm)
above summer
low**.

Weight Forward
(single-hander).

Mid Water
6in (15cm) to 1ft
(30cm) above
summer low.

Weight Forward
(single-hander).

High Water
1ft (30cm) to 2ft
(60cm) above
summer low.

Or integrated sink-tip
or full intermediate
line.

Very High Water
More than 2ft
(60cm) above
summer low.

Double-handed,
13-15ft, AFTM
#10/11.

Matching Spey
floating line, with 510ft fast to very fast
sinking detachable tip
(polyleader)
Or integrated sink-tip
or full medium to fast
sinking line.
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Suggested Tackle Large-Medium Rivers
Spring Fishing (March to June)
Water
Conditions

Rods*

Lines

Leaders

Flies

Mid Water
Water level less
than 2ft 6in
(75cm),
temperature
greater than 50
deg F, 10 deg C.

Double-handed
15ft, AFTM
#10/11.

Matching full Spey or
shooting head
floating line with sink
tip or intermediate.

12-15lb
monofil
8-10ft

Willie Gunn, Golden Gunn/
Findhorn Killer, Ally's Shrimp
(orange, yellow & red),
Cascade Shrimp, Munro Killer,
Red Francis, Collie Dog/Sunray
Shadow/Monkeys in sizes 610s, plus ¾" to 1½"
brass/copper tubes and
templedogs.

Water level less
than 2ft 6in
(75cm),
temperature less
than 50 deg F, 10
deg C.

Double-handed
15ft, AFTM
#10/12.

Matching full Spey or
shooting head
floating/ intermediate
line with optional sink
tip..

12-15lb
monofil
8-10ft

As above in 1" to 2"
brass/copper tubes.

Double-handed,
15ft, AFTM #10 to
12.

Matching full Spey/
shooting head
floating line, with
optional 10-15 ft very
fast sinking multitip/detachable tip
(polyleader), or full
intermediate or
sinking line.

15-20lb
monofil
5-8ft

As above in 1" to 2"
brass/copper tubes.

High Water
More than 2ft 6in
(75cm) above
summer low.

Suggested Tackle Large-Medium Rivers
Summer Fishing (June to October)
Water
Conditions

Rods*

Lines

Leaders

Flies

Double-handed
12-13ft, AFTM
#8/10, or Switch
rod, 10-12ft,
AFTM #7/9.

Matching short-head
Spey or shooting
head floating line.

8-10lb
monofil
10-15ft

Willie Gunn, Ally's Shrimp
(orange, yellow & red),
Cascade Shrimp, Munro Killer,
Red Francis, Collie Dog,
Muddlers etc, doubles 10-14s

Double-handed,
14-15ft, AFTM
#9/11.

Matching full Spey or
shooting head
floating line. With
optional 10-15 ft
intermediate or slow
sink multi-tip or
detachable tip
(polyleader).

12-15lb
monofil
8-10ft

Willie Gunn, Ally's Shrimp
(orange, yellow & red),
Cascade Shrimp, Munro Killer,
Red Francis, Collie Dog/Sunray
Shadow/Monkeys, in sizes 610s, plus ¾" to 2" brass/copper
tubes and templedogs.

Low Water
0in to 1ft (30cm)
above summer
low**.

Mid Water
1ft (30cm) to 2ft
6in (75cm) above
summer low.
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High Water
More than 2ft 6in
(75cm) above
summer low.

Double-handed,
15ft, AFTM #10 to
12.

Matching full Spey
floating line, with
optional 10-15 ft fast
to very fast sinking
multi-tip or
detachable tip
(polyleader).
Or integrated sink-tip,
full intermediate or
full sinking line.

15-20lb
monofil
5-8ft

Doubles as above in sizes 48's, plus 1" to 2" brass/copper
tubes.

* Choice of rod should be based on the water conditions (higher water = larger flies = higher AFTM
rating lines and rods), and the size of fish expected. Single-handed AFTM #7/8 weight rods are fine in
low to mid water levels and for grilse, but it is not advisable to fish with too light a rod in late
summer and autumn when there are many larger salmon in the rivers or in high water when tube
flies are required. On small to medium sized rivers a 12-13ft AFTM # 8/10 double handed rod will
cover most conditions. Switch rods offer the advantages of a single-handed rod for short line work,
and Spey casting capabilities at longer distances. A 15ft salmon rod of higher AFTM rating can be
used, particularly in high water, but it is not essential and can hinder short casting required in low
water conditions.
** Summer low is defined as the water level that is exceeded for 95% of the time (95 percentile).
The water level will be below this for approximately 18 days in an average year. Water levels for
many Highland rivers are updated daily by SEPA at: http://apps.sepa.org.uk/waterlevels/
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